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Abstract1

Very small strain stiffness anisotropy of sedimentary clays is investigated. First, a general for-2

mulation of transversely isotropic elastic model is summarised, followed by a description of its3

complete parameter identification using transversal and longitudinal wave velocity measure-4

ments. Then, an extensive experimental database from the literature is reviewed. A number5

of general trends in the observed behaviour is identified, based on which a model is developed6

describing the dependency of the ratio of in-plane and transversal very small strain shear7

moduli on the stress state and overconsolidation ratio. Subsequently, an empirical relation8

between the ratios of shear moduli and Young moduli is quantified. The most problematic9

tend to be the evaluation of Poisson ratios and evolution of stiffness anisotropy under general10

stress conditions. These issues remain to be investigated experimentally in future work.11

Keywords: anisotropy; clay; elasticity; stiffness; constitutive modelling12

1 Introduction13

Anisotropy of the very small strain stiffness1 of fine grained soils is a complicated subject14

matter, with a number of issues which remain to be clarified. Yet, it has a pronounced15

effect on numerical predictions of geotechnical structures, as demonstrated for example in16

[1, 16, 9, 13]. In this paper, we attempt to develop a heuristic model for the very small strain17

stiffness anisotropy of sedimentary clays, which is based on an extensive literature review18

of experimental data. The model brings new insights into the stiffness anisotropy of clays19

and identifies the most problematic areas, which should be the scope of further research.20

The primary goal of this paper is to develop a formulation to be used as a very-small-strain21

component of more advanced constitutive models for clays, such as the hypoplastic model22

by Maš́ın [29, 30]. Large strain and strength anisotropy may also be considered in soil23

constitutive modelling [42, 35], it is however out of the scope of the present paper.24

In the following, we will distinguish two sources of clay anisotropy. Inherent anisotropy, which25

is caused by the prevalent orientation of platy clay particles and stress-induced anisotropy,26

caused by the anisotropy of the stress state. The inherent anisotropy is typically transversely27

isotropic, as it is formed during the deposition and subsequent consolidation and diagenetic28

processes, which mostly take place under oedometric conditions. Contrary, the stress-induced29

anisotropy is under general stress conditions not bound to transverse isotropy. In this work,30

1The notion of very small strain stiffness represents stiffness measured in the strain range approximately
below 10−5. In this strain range, the stiffness is approximately constant, independent of the strain magnitude
[2, 7, 6].
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we only study soils under axisymmetric stress conditions with the axis of symmetry coinciding1

with the axis of inherent transverse isotropy. Under general stress conditions the anisotropic2

soil properties become extremely complex, as they are no-more bound by the five-parameter3

transversely isotropic elasticity; practically no data are available to date for their evaluation.4

2 Formulation of transversely isotropic elastic model5

2.1 General stiffness matrix formulation6

Let us restrict our attention to linear kinematics and denote Cauchy stress rate by σ̇ and the7

strain rate by ǫ̇. Stiffness matrix M of transversely isotropic material, representing linear8

mapping between the strain and stress rates9

σ̇ = M : ǫ̇ (1)

may be formulated using representation theorems for transversely isotropic tensor function10

of a strain tensor an unit vector as [46, 27]11

M =
1

2
a11 ◦ 1+ a21⊗ 1+ a3 (p⊗ 1+ 1⊗ p) + a4p ◦ 1+ a5p⊗ p (2)

where the tensor products represented by ”◦” and ”⊗” are defined by12

(p⊗ 1)ijkl = pij1kl (p ◦ 1)ijkl =
1

2
(pik1jl + pil1jk + pjl1ik + pjk1il) (3)

1 is the second-order unit tensor. The tensor pij is defined as pij = ninj , where ni is a unit13

vector normal to the plane of symmetry (in sedimentary soils this vector typically represents14

the vertical direction). a1 to a5 in Eq. (2) represent five material constants. Possible approach15

to their determination is summarised later in Sec. 3.16
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2.2 Engineering formulation1

The constants a1 to a5 may be expressed in terms of the engineering variables Gtp, Gpt, Gpp,2

Et, Ep, νtp, νpt and νpp as [27]3

a1 = 2Gpp (4)

a2 = K
Ep

Et
(νpp + νtpνpt) (5)

a3 = Kνpt

(

1 + νpp −
νpp
νtp

− νpt

)

(6)

a4 = 2 (Gtp −Gpp) (7)

a5 = K

[

Ep

Et
(1− νtpνpt) + 1− ν2pp − 2νpt (1 + νpp)

]

− 4Gtp (8)

where4

K =
Et

(1 + νpp) (1− νpp − 2νtpνpt)
(9)

In Eqs. (4) and (9) subscript ”p” denotes direction within the plane of isotropy (typically5

horizontal direction), subscript ”t” denotes direction transverse to the plane of isotropy (typ-6

ically vertical direction), Gij are shear moduli, Ei are Young moduli and νij are Poisson7

ratios. Some of the engineering constants are inter-related. The existence of the plane of8

isotropy implies9

Gpp =
Ep

2 (1 + νpp)
(10)

the requirement of the stiffness matrix symmetry leads to [41, 38]10

νtp
Et

=
νpt
Ep

(11)

and transverse isotropy assumption itself implies that11

Gtp = Gpt (12)

The engineering formulation is often expressed in the Voigt notation. In this notation, the12

stress and strain rate tensors are written in the coordinate system aligned with the axes of13
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symmetry using six-component vectors:1
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(13)

with the direction ”1” being normal to the plane of symmetry. The compliance matrix2

C = M
−1 then takes the form familiar in soil mechanics science3

C =
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(14)

The stiffness matrix can in the same notation be expressed formally as [14]4

M =





















A B B · · ·
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B D C · · ·

· · ·

C−D

2
· ·
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(15)

and more specifically by5

M =





















K
(

1− ν
2

pp

)

Kνpt (1 + νpp) Kνpt (1 + νpp) · · ·

Kνpt (1 + νpp) K
Ep

Et
(1− νtpνpt) K

Ep

Et
(νpp + νtpνpt) · · ·

Kνpt (1 + νpp) K
Ep

Et
(νpp + νtpνpt) K

Ep

Et
(1− νtpνpt) · · ·

· · · Gpp · ·

· · · · Gpt ·

· · · · · Gtp





















(16)

with K given by (9). Eq. (16) is equivalent to Eq. (2) with n = [1, 0, 0]. An advantage of6

Eq. (2) is that any (even inclined) plane of symmetry can be modelled easily. This enables,7

as an example, to model strata which were rotated or folded by post-depositional geological8

processes.9
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2.3 Coefficients of anisotropy1

To aid the evaluation of experimental data, the anisotropic elasticity models will be formu-2

lated in terms of so-called coefficients of anisotropy. These coefficients represent ratios of3

shear and Young moduli and Poisson ratios and they will be denoted as α, following the4

landmark work by Graham and Houlsby [14]. We define the following three coefficients as5

αG =
Gpp

Gtp
(17)

αE =
Ep

Et
(18)

αν =
νpp
νtp

(19)

and the following two anisotropy exponents xGE and xGν as6

αG = αxGE

E (20)

αG = αxGν
ν (21)

(22)

A complete transversely isotropic elastic model can then be defined using two elastic constants7

(for example, Gtp and νpp), anisotropy coefficient αG and two anisotropy exponents xGE and8

xGν . This formulation will be adopted in this paper.9

At this point it is important to point out that the model formulation using parameters Gtp,10

νpp, αG, αE and αν represents fully general transversely elastic model. Different approaches11

are then possible to represent the material parameters. By example, one can specify the cross-12

dependency of Gtp, νpp, αG, αE and αν such that the model is consistent with the second13

law of thermodynamics (the model is hyperelastic). Another, phenomenological approach,14

adopts stiffness measurements to specify the material constants experimentally. In this work15

we adopt the latter approach, while we point out that the hyperelasticity model may be16

developed at the later stage with the aid of the data presented in this paper.17

The formulation using coefficients Gtp, νpp, αG, xGE and xGν is no more fully general, as it18

is not possible to vary αE and αν independently of αG (αν cannot be negative, while this is19

a theoretically admissible case). We adopt this form, however, as it aids the development of20

empirically based model.21
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3 Measurement of the anisotropy constants by means of wave1

propagation2

Soil behaviour is elastic in the very small strain range only and for this reason the determi-3

nation of the elastic material constants is rather complicated. Two different experimental4

procedures may be adopted. The first adopts static loading tests at variable boundary con-5

ditions with local measurements of sample deformation [2]. This approach is often biased by6

insufficient accuracy of experimental devices and high experimental scatter in the very small7

strain range. The second approach uses the fact that the wave propagation velocities depend8

on the soil stiffness. We will focus on the latter approach, although it is noted that also these9

measurements are not straightforward [15].10

Among different methods of wave velocity measurements the most popular is probably mea-11

surement by bender elements [45]. A comprehensive setup, which allows to generate transver-12

sal waves (S-waves) as well as longitudinal waves (P-waves) has been presented by Ezaoui13

and Di Benedetto [8]. For determination of all the five elastic constants, five wave velocity14

measurements are needed. The parameters A, B, C, D and E from Eq. (15) can be related15

to wave velocities by (from [28])16

C = ρV 2

P (90
◦) (23)

D = C − 2ρV 2

SH(90◦) (24)

A = ρV 2

P (0
◦) (25)

E = ρV 2

SH(0◦) (26)

B = −E +
√

4ρ2V 4

P (45
◦)− 2ρV 2

P (45
◦) (C +A+ 2E) + (C + E) (A+ E) (27)

The elastic constants adopted in this paper can be obtained by manipulation with (15) and17

(16):18

Gtp = E (28)

αG =
C −D

2E
(29)

νpp =
AD −B2

AC −B2
(30)

αν =
C +D

B
νpp (31)

αE =
Bα2

ν − Cαννpp (1 + νpp)

Bν2pp
(32)
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In Eqs. (23) to (27), VSH represent velocity of propagation of S-wave and VP represent1

velocity of propagation of the P-wave. The angle in bracket represents the angle between wave2

propagation direction and the axis of symmetry (direction normal to the plane of isotropy).3

Measurement of all elastic constants using wave propagation technique is possible, however4

certainly not routine. While measurements of VSH become more affordable at present days,5

measurement of VP (0
◦) and VP (90

◦) is still relatively rarely reported in the literature [8] and,6

in fact, the authors are not aware of published measurements of VP (45
◦) on soil samples. To7

this reason, uncommon types of experiments are often replaced by empirical formulations:8

every empirical expression reduces the necessary number of experiments to characterise the9

small strain stiffness by one, while obviously introducing certain ambiguity into the cali-10

bration. Development and evaluation of such empirical expressions using experimental data11

available to date in the literature is the primary aim of this paper.12

4 Existing anisotropy models13

A complete description of transverse isotropic properties of natural soils is remarkably com-14

plicated. Adopting the five-parameter Gtp, νpp, αG, xGE , xGν formulation from Sec. 2.3, the15

following issues arise when defining the transverse isotropic elastic behaviour of soils:16

1. The very small strain stiffness shear and Young moduli depend on material state,17

measured by the effective stress tensor and void ratio. A number of models have18

been proposed and evaluated describing this dependency by different authors (see19

[50, 49, 18, 37, 34, 44, 43]). In this paper, we will focus on material anisotropy measured20

by αG, xGE and xGν ; the dependency of the primary elastic constant Gtp and νpp on21

material state is out of the paper scope and the readers are referred to the above cited22

publications.23

2. Anisotropy evolves during loading process and thus the coefficient αG depends on soil24

state. This dependency has been studied experimentally by different researchers, but to25

the author’s knowledge, no general model for the anisotropy evolution of sedimentary26

clays has been proposed as yet. Such a model is one of the objectives of this paper.27

3. The anisotropy exponents xGE and xGν may also depend on soil state. The experimental28

database is scarce, however, and many authors adopt empirical equations for xGE and29

xGν instead of their experimental determination. The most popular model is due to30
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Graham and Houlsby [14], who postulated1

xGE = 0.5 (33)

xGν = 1 (34)

This model was, however, developed without a direct experimental support and, to the2

author’s knowledge, its adequacy has not been studied systematically as yet using the3

experimental database available in the literature. Evaluation of the empirical equations4

for xGE and xGν represent the second objective of this paper.5

The experimental data used for development of the models are summarised in Sec. 5 and 6.6

5 Experimental evidence for αG and its evolution with soil7

state8

The aim of this paper is to study stiffness anisotropy of sedimentary clays. Apart from the be-9

haviour of natural stiff and soft clays, however, we review also the data on reconstituted clays.10

They give us an insight into the possible evolution of anisotropy during post-depositional one-11

dimensional compression. The experimental database adopted, including basic soil properties12

and experimental procedures, is summarised in Tabs. 1-4.13

Each experimental dataset is in Tables 1-4 described by a label used in all subsequent graphs.14

Column ”material details” gives some information on the soil provided by the authors, such15

as Atterberg limits, age, percentage of fines (CF), etc. Column ”stiffness measurement”16

provides information on the experimental device, where TX denotes triaxial apparatus and17

OED denotes oedometric apparatus. Column ”one sample” informs whether the experimental18

dataset represents one sample loaded to various stress levels (label ”one”) or multiple samples19

obtained from different sampling depths reconsolidated to different (typically in-situ) stresses20

(label ”many”). η is defined as the ratio η = q/p, where q is deviatoric stress and p is mean21

stress. OCR is overconsolidation ratio.22

Some assumptions had to be made while evaluating the literature data. In particular, it was23

often necessary to calculate the mean stress p from the known value of vertical stress σv. For24

this purpose, K0 was estimated by Mayne and Kulhawy [31] empirical relationship25

K0 = (1− sinϕc)OCRsinϕc (35)

where OCR represents overconsolidation ratio and ϕc is critical state friction angle, assumed26

8
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graph label source material material details test type stiffness mea-
surement

one
sam-
ple

Lucera M RK0 Mitarionna et
al. [32]

reconst. Lucera clay, Italy. wL = 48%, IP=25%,
CF=43%, A=0.51

K0 consolidation (η
controlled)

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Bangkok K RK0 Kawaguchi et al.
[19]

reconst. Bangkok clay. wL = 81.2% K0 consolidation TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Pisa K RK0 Kawaguchi et al.
[19]

reconst. Pisa clay, from the tower of Pisa site,
wL = 89.3%

K0 consolidation TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Kobe K RK0 Kawaguchi et al.
[19]

reconst. Kobe airport clay, Pleistocene, wL =
59%

K0 consolidation TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Taipei F RK0 Fu-Chen [10] reconst. Taipei clay, site TNEC. depth 9 to 27
m, silty clay, wL = 43%, IP = 20%
(from [21])

K0 consolidation TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Kaolin C RK0 Choo et al. [5] reconst. Kaolin clay, wL = 53%, IP = 20% K0 consolidation TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Gault P RI Pennington et
al. [37]

reconst. Gault clay, Madingley near Cambridge.
Late Cretaceous. High plasticity silty
clay, 30% CaCO3

Isotrop. cons of
K0 preconsolidated
sample (σv = 165 kPa)

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

London J RI Jovičić and
Coop [18]

reconst. London clay. Slightly calcareous silty
to very silty clay, Eocene age, marine.
Illite and smectite dominates in central
London. w = 22−27%, wL = 60−70%,
IP = 35− 40% (from [11])

Isotrop. cons (400
kPa) of K0 preconsol-
idated sample (σv =
1500 kPa)

TX, vert. ben-
der el., oriented
samples

one

NSF Y RI Yamashita et al.
[51]

reconst. NSF clay, wL = 58%, IP = 30% Isotrop. cons of
K0 preconsolidated
sample (σv = 150 kPa)

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Kaolin K RI Kuwano et al.
[22]

reconst. Kaolin, speswhite fine china clay, wL =
62%, IP = 30%

Isotrop. cons of
K0 preconsolidated
sample (σv = 100 kPa)

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Boom P RK0 >
1

Piriyakul [39] reconst. Boom clay, Belgium. Middle Oligocene
(35 Ma), marine, wL = 65%, IP = 41%.
50% clay, 50% silt.

Consolidometer to w =
24% of natural sample.
Then K0 = 2 loading
and unloading

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el. Vert.
and horiz. Hall
effect transduc-
ers.

one
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graph label source material material details test type stiffness mea-
surement

one
sam-
ple

Panigaglia J
NK0

Jamiolkowski et
al. [17]

soft, nat. Panigaglia clay. Recent marine deposit,
Very soft high plasticity slightly organic
silty clay not more then 1000 years old,
OCR=1 to 1.1, depth 19.3m. wL =
71%, IP=44%, CF=40%

K0 loading to 1000 kPa
and unloading to 37
kPa

OED, vert. &
hor. bender
el., K0 measure-
ment.

one

Pisa J NK0 Jamiolkowski et
al. [17]

soft, nat. Pisa clay. Soft, medium-high plasticity
silty clay, upper Pleistocene. OCR=1.5
to 2 (due to aging). depth 13m. wL =
35− 77%, IP=23-46%, CF=30-70%

K0 loading to 626 kPa
and unloading to 31
kPa

OED, vert. &
hor. bender
el., K0 measure-
ment.

one

Chicago C NK0 Cho and Finno
[4]

soft, nat. Chicago glacial clay (till), Evanson,
depth 8.3m. Distinct sheets during lo-
cal glacier advances and retreats during
Wisconsin stage. Small overconsolida-
tion.

K0 reconsolidation to
the in-situ stress

OED, vert. &
hor. bender el.

many

Pietrafitta C
NK0

Callisto and
Rampello [3]

medium
stiff, nat.

Pietrafitta, South of Perugia, Italy. La-
custrine, early Pleistocene, high plastic-
ity silty clay, depth 39 m, wL = 96%,
IP=61%, CF=84%

Const. η consol. up to
p = 650 kPa (preceded
by isotropic reconsoli-
dation to 250 kPa and
const. p to η = 0.5)

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Taipei F NK0 Fu-Chen [10] soft, nat. see ”Taipei F RK0” K0 reconsolidation to
the in-situ stress state
(100-250 kPa)

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

many
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surement

one
sam-
ple

Bangkok T NK0 Teachavorasinskun
and Lukkanapr-
asit [47]

soft, nat. soft Bangkok clay, center of Bangkok,
wL = 80%, IP = 55%, depth 7-15m

K0 cons. OED, vert. &
hor. bender el.

one

Pisa K NK0 Kawaguchi et al.
[19]

soft, nat. see ”Pisa K RK0”, depth 18m K0 cons. and unload TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Bangkok K NK0 Kawaguchi et al.
[19]

soft, nat. see ”Bangkok K RK0”, depth 10m K0 cons. to the in-situ
state

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Kobe K NK0 Kawaguchi et al.
[19]

soft, nat. see ”Kobe K RK0”, depth 95m K0 cons. to the in-situ
state

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Shanghai L NI , Li et al. [25],
Li [24], Ng et al.
[33]

soft, nat. Longhua Station of Shanghai Metro
Line 7, depth 8.5 m, greyish soft clay
with very fine sand partings, OCR=1.1,
wL = 51%, IP = 25%,

Isotropic consolidation
up to 400 kPa

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el., pris-
matic sample

one

Bangkok R NI Ratananikom et
al. [40]

soft, nat. see ”Bangkok K RK0”, depth 12.9-
13.1m

Isotrop. cons. to
p=100 kPa

TX, vert. ben-
der el., oriented
samples

one

Burswood L NI-
unl

Landon and
DeGroot[23]

soft, nat. Burswood clay, Perth, Western Aus-
tralia. Medium sensitivity soft clay, nu-
merous silt lenses. OCR 1.8-1.4

Unloaded samples ex-
tracted from borehole,
residual suction

portable bender
elements

many

OnsoyL NIunl Landon and
DeGroot[23]

soft, nat. Onsøy clay, soft, normally to lightly
overconsolidated, high plasticity clay.
OCR averages 1.4. Sensitivity 4 to 9.

Unloaded samples ex-
tracted from borehole,
residual suction

portable bender
elements

many
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one
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London N
NK0 > 1

Nishimura [36] stiff, nat. London clay, see ”London J
RI”

reconsolidation to the estimated
in-situ state with K0 > 1

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

many

London G
NK0 > 1

Gasparre [11],
Gasparre et al.
[12]

stiff, nat. London clay, see ”London J
RI”

reconsolidation to the estimated
in-situ state with K0 > 1

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

many

London N NI Nishimura [36] stiff, nat. London clay, see ”London J
RI”

isotropic reconsolidation in-situ
mean stress

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

many

Boom P NK0 >
1

Piriyakul [39] stiff, nat. see ”Boom P RK0 > 1”,
depth 8 m

K0 = 2 loading and unloading TX, vert. &
hor. bender el.,
horiz. and vert.
hall effect trans-
ducers

one

Boom P NI Piriyakul [39] stiff, nat. see ”Boom P RK0 > 1”,
depth 8 m

isotrop. cons to three different
stresses

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Gault P NK0 >
1

Pennington et
al. [37]

stiff, nat. see ”Gault P RI”, depth 8 m Isotropic consolidation up to the
in-situ vertical stress, then in-
crease of σh till K0 = 2.1

TX, vert. & hor.
bender el.

one

Gault L NK0 >
1

Lings et al. [26] stiff, nat. see ”Gault P RI”, depth 6-8
m

Like ”Gault P NK0 > 1” up to
K0 = 2, then drained excursions
for other elastic param.

TX, vert. &
hor. bender el.,
horiz. and vert.
hall effect trans-
ducers

one

London J NI Jovičić and
Coop [18]

stiff, nat. London clay, see ”London J
RI”

Isotrop. cons (400 kPa) to the
in-situ mean stress

TX, vert. ben-
der el., oriented
samples

many

Gault Y NI Yimsiri and
Soga [52]

stiff, nat. Gault clay, Eversden, Cam-
bridge. depth 14-16m. wL =
74%, IP = 43%

Isotropic cons. 240-250 kPa TX, oriented
specimens, ver-
tical bend. el.,
axial LDTs,
radial proximity
trans.

one

London Y NI Yimsiri and
Soga [52]

stiff, nat. London clay. depth 12-23m.
see ”London J RI”

Isotropic cons. 240-320 kPa see ”Gault Y
NI”

one

Boston L NIunl Landon and
DeGroot[23]

stiff, nat. Boston blue clay, Newbury
(55km north of Boston).
Glacial marine deposit, firm
to stiff. wL = 34%, IP = 17%

Unloaded samples extracted
from borehole, residual suction

portable bender
elements

many
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as ϕc = 20◦ if not known for the particular soil type.1

5.1 Evolution of αG of reconstituted clays2

We first start with the evolution of stiffness anisotropy during loading of reconstituted clays.3

It is reasonable to assume that these soils, prepared from slurry at a water content higher4

than the liquid limit, have initially isotropic structure. Development of stiffness anisotropy5

during oedometric compression is shown in Fig. 1. Apart from the Lucera clay, which posses6

very low degree of anisotropy throughout the loading process, all the samples show consistent7

increase of αG during oedometric compression. Virgin one-dimensional loading of soft clayey8

soil thus influences the degree of anisotropy in a substantial way.9
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Figure 1: Development of stiffness anisotropy during virgin oedometric loading of reconsti-
tuted clays (for data sources see Tab. 1).

Figure 2 shows the development of αG in reconstituted samples compressed by isotropic10

stresses after one-dimensional preconsolidation in a consolidometer. The sample of London11

clay has been oedometrically preconsolidated to high stress σv = 1500 kPa, whereas the other12

samples to lower vertical stresses between 100 and 200 kPa, see Tab. 1. Unlike virgin K013

loading, the isotropic loading of preconsolidated samples has only minor effect on the αG14

evolution. In fact, only the London clay sample, which has been loaded to a high mean15

stress of 3 MPa, shows a mild decrease of stiffness anisotropy starting approximately at the16

13



preconsolidation stress level. These data demonstrate that an inherent stiffness anisotropy1

created by virgin loading cannot be erased easily during the subsequent loading process.2
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Figure 2: Development of stiffness anisotropy during isotropic loading of K0 preconsolidated
reconstituted clays (for data sources see Tab. 1).

In principle, even more drastic effect on an inherent anisotropy degradation should have3

loading under conditions of K0 > 1 (η < 0). Such a data on reconstituted Boom clay present4

Piriyakul [39] (Fig. 3). Loading took place at K0 = 2. As expected, αG decreases faster5

then during isotropic compression. Loading from 100 kPa to 400 kPa was still not capable of6

complete destruction of soil anisotropic fabric, however.7

Figure 3 shows also results of K0 = 2 unloading test. Clearly, inherent soil anisotropy8

degrades during loading only. Unloading at constant K0 (constant η), or loading of overcon-9

solidated sample (see ”London J RI” data in Fig. 2 below the preconsolidation stress level)10

does not modify the stiffness anisotropy in any way.11

5.2 Evolution of αG of soft sedimentary clays12

Let us now study the anisotropy evolution during oedometric loading of soft natural clays (Fig.13

4). The picture is now less clear than during virgin loading of reconstituted soils. Consistently14

with the reconstituted soil behaviour, some tests show an increase of soil anisotropy during15

14
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Figure 3: Development of stiffness anisotropy during K0 = 2 loading and unloading of K0

preconsolidated reconstituted clay (for data sources see Tab. 1).

K0 compression (both datasets on Pisa clay). Some other data show more-or-less constant1

αG during loading (Bangkok clay). Similarly, Chicago clay samples, which were obtained2

from different depths, show αG, which is highly scattered but without any clear dependency3

on mean stress. Similar results to the ”Chicago C NK0” dataset were reported on different4

Chicago clay specimens by Kim and Finno [20].5

Unexpectedly, three datasets (Panigaglia, Pietrafitta C and Taipei) show a decrease of αG6

during K0 loading. The Panigaglia and Pietrafitta C tests represent samples loaded under7

known K0 conditions. The data on Taipei clay show αG measurements on many samples8

from different depths K0 reconsolidated to the in-situ vertical stresses. Clearly, stiffness9

anisotropy of Taipei clay decreases with sample depth, and stiffness anisotropy of Panigaglia10

and Pietrafitta C decreases during loading under K0 conditions. In the case of Taipei clay,11

equivalent data on reconstituted soil are available (Fig. 1), where αG increases with load. The12

decrease of αG is thus probably caused by the effects of post-depositional structure in natural13

clay, which can degrade in compression and hinder the development of inherent anisotropy.14

The reason may be similar to the influence of artificial chemical treatment of natural soft15

clay by means of electro-osmosis, which has been discussed by Teng et al. [48].16

Figure 5 shows the development of αG during isotropic loading of soft natural clay (only data17

15
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Figure 4: Development of stiffness anisotropy during oedometric loading of soft natural clays
(for data sources see Tabs. 2 and 3).

on Shanghai clay are available). The anisotropy did not change substantially during isotropic1

loading. Certain decrease of αG above p = 100 kPa may be observed, but this decrease may2

also be attributed to the measurement scatter. Relative insensitivity of αG on mean stress3

during isotropic compression agrees with results of isotropically loaded samples of slightly K04

overconsolidated reconstituted clay (see datasets Gault P RI, NSF Y RI and Kaolin K RI).5

Figure 6 presents αG evolution during K0 unloading of natural soft clay samples, which6

were first loaded to vertical stresses higher than the stresses in-situ. All the samples consis-7

tently show substantial increase of αG during K0 unloading. The data on reconstituted clays8

indicated that unloading at constant K0 (constant η) does not influence inherent stiffness9

anisotropy. αG increase during K0 unloading thus should be attributed to an increase in K010

(decrease of η), rather than to a decrease of the vertical stress - it is thus a manifestation of11

stress-induced anisotropy.12

Special type of tests described Landon and DeGroot [23]. They extracted undisturbed soil13

samples from different depths and measured their stiffness using portable bender elements,14

along with measurement of residual pore water pressures using suction probes. As the residual15

pore water pressure was very slow, their measurements reveal inherent soil anisotropy. Two16

soils (Boston Blue clay and Onsøy clay) exhibited increase of αG with sampling depth, whereas17

16
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Figure 5: Development of stiffness anisotropy during isotropic loading of soft natural clays
(for data sources see Tabs. 2 and 3).
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Figure 6: Development of stiffness anisotropy during oedometric unloading ofK0 consolidated
soft natural clays (for data sources see Tabs. 2 and 3).
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one soil (Burswood clay) did not show remarkable anisotropy. In fact, αG of Burswood clay1

was even slightly lower than one, but this can probably be attributed to the experimental2

scatter caused by inaccuracies of measurements using portable bender element transducers.3
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Figure 7: Stiffness anisotropy of different soft and stiff clays measured using portable bender
elements on unloaded samples (for data sources see Tabs. 2 and 3).

5.3 Evolution of αG of stiff sedimentary clays4

This subsection summarises data on αG evolution of stiff (highly overconsolidated) sedimen-5

tary clays. We first evaluate the data on oedometrically loaded samples. The data in Fig.6

8, all represented in the form of graph of αG vs. mean effective stress, were obtained using7

different experimental procedures. ”London G” and ”London N” data represent samples ob-8

tained from different depths reconsolidated to the estimated in-situ stress state (characterised9

by K0, which decreases with increasing sample depth). These two datasets (obtained in the10

same laboratory at Imperial College, London) are consistent with each other, and indicate11

αG ≈ 2 independently of sample depth. The αG dependency on η is in Fig. 9; no clear12

dependency may be observed.13

The datasets denoted as ”Gault P” and ”Gault L” were obtained in different way (see Tab. 414

for more details). The samples were first isotropically consolidated to the mean stress equal15

to the in-situ vertical effective stress, and then K0 was increased by increasing the horizontal16

18



stress under constant vertical stress up to the estimated in-situ K0 (2.1 and 2 respectively).1

The data in Figs. 8 and 9 were obtained during the K0 increase phase. As the K0 loading of2

highly overconsolidated clays does not substantially influence αG (see results on reconstituted3

material), it is expected that the observed increase of αG during K0 increase is caused by the4

development of stress-induced anisotropy. This increase is, however, less substantial than in5

the case of soft natural clays (compare Figs. 9 and 6).6

The last dataset in Fig. 8 represent the results of K0 = 2 loading and unloading test on a7

single Boom clay sample. As K0 is constant in this test, the stress induced anisotropy does8

not play a role in the data evaluation. Increase of mean stress leads to a slight increase of αG.9

This is not in agreement with test on reconstituted soil, which showed αG decrease during10

K0 > 1 loading (Fig. 3).11
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Figure 8: αG dependency on mean stress of natural stiff clay samples under conditions of
K0 > 1 (for data sources see Tab. 4).

Figure 10 depicts the dependency of αG on mean stress of natural stiff clays under isotropic12

stress state. The figure summarises results on samples from different depths (London N and13

London J), as well as single samples loaded to various stress levels (Boom P, London Y and14

Gault Y). In all cases, αG appears to be independent of p.15

19
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Figure 9: αG dependency on η of natural stiff clays samples under conditions of K0 > 1 (for
data sources see Tab. 4).
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Figure 10: αG dependency on mean stress of natural stiff clays samples under isotropic stress
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6 Experimental evidence for the anisotropy exponents xGE1

and xGν2

From the list of anisotropy parameters, αG can be determined most reliably, as we can3

use bender element measurements of shear wave velocities. More difficult is the evaluation4

of αE . Several studies are available in the literature only, which are applicable for the5

evaluation of the exponent xGE . The αE was measured in static loading tests using local6

strain measurements and not using wave propagation techniques as suggested in Sec. 3. The7

results and conclusions based on them are thus subject to experimental inaccuracies. All data8

available to the authors are summarised in Fig. 11. The data are scattered, but clearly the9

value of the exponent xGE is in most cases higher than xGE = 0.5 assumed by the Graham10

and Houlsby [14] model. An average value of the available measurements is approximately11

xGE ≈ 0.8.12
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Figure 11: Dependency of the exponent xGE on mean stress; all available measurements (for
data sources see Tabs. 1 and 4).

While the exponent xGE is difficult to estimate experimentally, evaluation of xGν is even13

more problematic, in the case wave velocity propagation methods are not used. The available14

experimental data on νtp and νpp are summarised in Fig. 12 (none of them is based on P-wave15

measurements). The data are very scattered, without any clear trend, and they do not allow16
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to extract any information on the xGν value. In fact, in some cases (when one of the νpp and1

νpt is positive while the other is negative) xGν is undefined.
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Figure 12: Poisson ratios νtp and νpp (for data sources see Tabs. 1 and 4).

2

7 A model for the very small strain stiffness anisotropy of3

sedimentary clays4

The very small strain stiffness anisotropy is within the scope of the present paper described by5

means of αG, xGE and xGν . It follows from Sec. 5 and 6 that the experimental knowledge on6

αG, xGE and xGν and their evolution with soil state is far from being complete. Nevertheless,7

the available information show some general trends. In this section, we will attempt to8

summarise them into a simple model. The model is restricted in its validity to triaxial stress9

conditions.10

Here is the summary of formal findings on αG evolution:11

1. K0 virgin loading of reconstituted clay with initially isotropic structure leads to a12

development of inherent stiffness anisotropy. Some soft natural clays show increase13

of αG during K0 compression consistently with the results on reconstituted clay, but14

some other show decrease of αG. The latter trend is probably caused by the effects of15

post-depositional structure, which can degrade in compression.16

22



2. Once the stiffness anisotropy has been developed, it may not easily be erased during1

isotropic or K0 > 1 loading. Very mild change of anisotropy is observed once the soil2

reaches normally consolidated state; in an overconsolidated state and in unloading at3

constant stress ratio in particular, the αG variability is negligible.4

3. Soft clays (which are close to normally consolidated state) show substantial stress in-5

duced anisotropy. Decrease of η (increase of K0) increases αG.6

4. Similar effect is observed in stiff clays (which are characterised by higher OCRs) but7

the effect of stress induced anisotropy is less pronounced.8

The following relation is proposed which summarises the above properties.9

αG = b1 + b2 ln
pe
pr

+ b3 (K0 −K0NC)

(

p

pe

)b4

(36)

where b1 to b4 are parameters, p is mean effective stress, pe is Hvorslev equivalent pressure,10

pr is reference pressure 1 kPa and K0NC is the value of K0 in normally consolidated state.11

Under K0 normally consolidated conditions, K0 is equal to K0NC and p is equal to pe and12

thus the first two terms of Eq. (36) are active only. They represent the contribution of13

inherent anisotropy. The equation prescribes linear increase (or decrease) of αG with the14

logarithm of mean stress. The parameter b2 controls the rate of αG increase (positive b2) or15

decrease (negative b2) with p and the parameter b1 represents the initial αG. Once the soil16

is K0 consolidated, pe cannot be reduced substantially by subsequent loading. Eq. (36) thus17

predicts relative stability of inherent anisotropy. The model assumes that the current pe was18

reached by one-dimensional compression, which is a reasonable assumption for natural clays;19

it is thus not applicable to isotropically or other than K0 consolidated reconstituted clays.20

The third term in Eq. (36) represents the contribution of stress-induced anisotropy. Here21

we assume that inherent and stress induced anisotropy effects are additive. The increase of22

αG with K0 is controlled by the parameter b3. As OCR increases, the influence of the stress23

induced anisotropy is reduced, and this decrease is controlled by the parameter b4.24

Trends in predictions of Eq. (36) are demonstrated in Fig. 13. Figures 13a and 13b show25

the input data. K0 compression and unloading curves of soft soil have been produced by a26

hypoplastic model by Maš́ın [29] with parameters ϕc = 22◦, λ∗ = 0.128, κ∗ = 0.015, N = 1.5127

and ν = 0.33. Stress state of stiff clay was taken over from the ”London N NK0>1” data28

with void ratio calculated such that pe = 1500 kPa. Figures 13c and 13d show predictions by29

Eq. (36), with b1 = 0.6, b2 = 0.11, b3 = 0.7 and b4 = 0.5 (soft clay) and b1 = 0.85, b2 = 0.11,30

b3 = 0.7 and b4 = 0.5 (stiff clay). Experimental data on Pisa clay and London clay are also31
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included in Figs 13c and 13d for demonstration purposes. The trends in αG evolution are1

predicted properly by the proposed equation. In particular, the model predicts development2

of inherent stiffness anisotropy during K0 compression and stress induced anisotropy in K03

unloading of soft clay. Contrary, in stiff clay, αG is almost independent of mean stress and η.4

Note that Eq. (36) has been developed to demonstrate the conceptual outcomes of investiga-5

tion described in this paper and is not aimed for engineering applications. The validity of Eq.6

(36) is restricted to the triaxial stress state and it assumes K0 loading as the only process7

modifying the inherent stiffness anisotropy (in other words, it is assumed that any increase8

of pe has been caused by K0 compression). There are not enough data currently available to9

develop more general model of αG evolution. An important simplification can be adopted in10

the case of stiff clays, where αG does not vary substantially during loading process and for11

engineering applications it is reasonable to assume a constant value of αG.12
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Figure 13: Input data (a,b) and predictions (c,d) of the conceptual model for evolution of
shear stiffness anisotropy (for experimental data sources see Tabs. 2, 3 and 4).
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While the experiments allowed us to interpret some general trends in the αG evolution, much1

more complicated is the evaluation of the exponents xGE and xGν . In the case of absence2

relevant measurements, it is suggested to adopt xGE = 0.8 value in the simulations, instead3

of xGE = 0.5 implied by the Graham and Houlsby [14] model. xGE = 0.8 is an approximate4

average value of available experimental data.5

Measurement of Poisson ratios is extremely difficult, as is clear from highly scattered data6

from Fig. 12. The engineers would thus probably adopt the value xGν = 1 of the Graham7

and Houlsby [14] model, although this value is not supported experimentally.8

8 Summary and conclusions9

A transversely isotropic elastic model has been rewritten in terms of the anisotropy coefficient10

αG and anisotropy exponents xGE and xGν . Procedure for calibration of these variables using11

measurements of transversal and longitudinal wave velocities has been outlined. The coeffi-12

cients have then be studied using experimental data from the literature. It has been shown13

that virgin oedometric loading of reconstituted clays leads to a development of inherent stiff-14

ness anisotropy, which cannot be easily reduced by subsequent loading. Some natural soft15

clays behave in a similar manner, but some show αG decrease during K0 compression, prob-16

ably due to the effects of post-depositional structure, which can degrade in K0 compression.17

Soft clays also show pronounced effect of stress-induced anisotropy, whose effect decreases18

with increasing overconsolidation ratio. αG of stiff clays is stable and for engineering purposes19

it can be considered as constant throughout the loading process.20

The value of the anisotropy exponent xGE is more difficult to evaluate, but it is clear that it21

is typically higher than xGE = 0.5 of the Graham and Houlsby [14] model. An average value22

of xGE = 0.8 is recommended for practical applications in the case of absence of laboratory23

measurements. The most complicated is the evaluation of Poisson ratios, where the available24

data are extremely scattered and do not show any clear trends.25

All the studied data are at axisymmetric stress conditions, where the axis of symmetry26

coincides with the axis of transverse isotropy. Development of stiffness anisotropy under27

general stress conditions is a complex matter as the response is no-more bound by the five-28

parameter transversely isotropic elasticity. It remains to be clarified in future research.29
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